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was postponed ; there would bé 
time for that in the mornipg ; but it 
was just as well Betty’s conscience 
should be stirred over something 
that was indefinitely amiss. And 
then the old woman in her turn 
passed out into the soft darkness, 
which was about to lighten with 
the thinning of that veil before the
mThe veil dissolved from serge to Le8der9 De8cribe ETCrIthll,g »f 

crape, from crape to gauze, and Interest That Happens in 
then the white light shone out the Commons,
broadly, illuminating where it fell,
but deepening all the shadows. In the King’s private library at 
And it was needful for a spy to lurk Buckingham Palace are rows on 
in the shadow, however righteous rows of sumptuously-bound, gilt- 
her intent. Mrs: Hartopp shook lettered volumes, which form one of 
her head and groaned over Jier the most remarkable and valuable
errand, but there was a species of collections of autograph letters in irntfr w inimo
enjoyment about it, despite that the world. ___ ' 1ABKETS.
grief for the poor colonel. Anna- Probably not more than half-a- No Need to Turn n=„. k - 
bel had instituted a strict rule of dozen pairs of eyes have ever ex- Trade in r sewhere for 
careful economy when she came to plored the contents of these mys- rarm Products,
the Court as its mistress, and it terioüs volumes; and certainly no old fable about the dog with
galled the old servant, who hitherto money could purchase the right to . e Piece of meat in his mouth 
had had her way. Hartopp had examine them. Briefly, they con- Jumping into the water after a 
been loyal to her employer ; the sole tain the tens of thousands of letters shadow, and in the end losina the 
peculations were in directions written daily, during the last sev- good morsel he had at first mav he 
thought legitimate ; but she was nty-three years, by successive lead- applied very antlv to tt,- ’ . 06
better pleased for"the economies to ers of the House of Commons to which has sDlenH^ „ country, 
be her own. And when, after Queen Victoria and King Edward, home, but becoml a- ark®ts a‘

S."h3dh,'£rm“ “S CHiTTI AI,D HUMOROUS. “V*™*

(To be continued.) From Lord Melbourne and Sir Is “ie position in which
Robert Peel to Mr. A. J. Balfour “ ,6 peopie would place Canada 
and Mr. Asquith, the successive IT ^er Posent relations with the 
leaders describe, each in his own umted “fates. But the facts do not 
individual way, everything of inter- warrant Canada looking a wav from 
est that lias happened in the Com- “er home market, 
mong during his leadership. The The home market is tak" • u 

The year 1816 was called the year ¥**rs are {o,rnia| and ceremonious, ty per cent, of the produced The 
without a summer, says the Maga- ?hatty> anecdotal, or humorous Canadian farms at good nrices 
zine of American Historv 6 Jusfc as the mood and character of The demand p00*8 prices. 

CHAPTER VIII. As the springtime approached wrlt€r Pr?mpted ; and altogeth- creasing and it wil/continue* ^ ^
The clock pointed to that time of "°‘hlng in the Weather indicated | "ease as the country grow^

day, or rather evening, when Mrs. return of seed time, much less ,,ory of unrivalled interest and lt has the ^ ï S* "S" 
Hartopp was used to change her of harvest. Snows, heavy rains v \ . , . . stability, cheannev. * earness,
attire to silk apron and lace can and c0,d winds prevailed incessant- ■ ,k'ah letter begins in almost ti , p ol transporta- 
and withdraw into the prh aev o^ ly> and d»™g the entire season -dentical words : "Mr. —- pre- f °f re.turns-
the housekeeper’s room, such kit- the sun arosc each morning as ,sents his humble duty to His Majes- with it» ^"farmer 18 familiar
chen work as remained being in the though in a cloud of smoke, red ît’ ai|d .beg3 t° lnfo|,m h,m that at mentg ltlons
hands of her subordinates 6 Woe and rayless, shedding little lighter ‘he utting of the House of Com- •
befell the undermaid who did not warmth and setting at night as 1110118 to-day—- ; and proceeds, yet, withal, the Canadian
present that parlor in speckless behind a thick cloud of vapor, according to tne manner of the er is inclined to look beyond 
order, the lamp lit, the newspaper !eavln8 hardly a trace of its hav- V‘er’ to tell the story of the sit- 8 market with longing eyes to 
-a reversion from the day before- ln8 Pa8®f« over the face of the USUaHy as °ne .{r,etnd ln,the ,the ™arket of the United States,
ready folded at her elbow. In an earth- The frost never went out of ,mlgh‘. wrd® k to another, forgetting, perhaps, that the Unit
ordinary way the blind was lowered ‘he ground until about the last of w“ Theodr’re Martin ed States farmer is looking with
and curtains drawn over the shut May’ Jhe farmers planted their Dr“ .ji"L (n h'J'u people just as longing eyes at the Cana-
window ; but the lamp had smoked croPs' hut the seed would hardly pF é ■ g?d read these letters, dian market.
on lighting, and so the sash had sProu‘> and when at last it came to and, in his Life of the Prince Con- There are at least twelve farm 
been thrown up to rid the room of the su.rfa<?e there was not warmth “r .’ he f'ves extracts from two ers in the United States looking 
the unpleasant odor Mrs Har- en0,1gh to cause anything to grow. ‘I?6111; I" one. written in 1860, longingly at the Canadian l ?

T topp sniffed disapprovingly and During the of June foung ^>rdv Palmerston wr.tes, "The to one farmer in Cana l
U mentally rehearsed a lecture’ to be birds were frozen to death in their Spe?ker Kr°ws as impatient as any at th ü ;™*r 'n /;anada looklnK 

administered to Betty Sim peeped nests> and 80 great was their de- official who has hired a grousing ' untied State, ■market, 
at the wick, which was turned W struction that at least for three ™oor a"d cannot get to it; and, a t , . “9“ber.that ther«
sniffed again, and decided that thé years after very few birds visited fetw nl8hts a8°, when a tiresome or- . tw*he ITtlm?= as many
window might now be closed The the colder parts of the northern ator got up to speak just at the end *armers ln the United States as

positively chinv and States- The woods and forests °f debate was expected, the ‘here are in Canada, and so, while
Betty was aware it never suited her seePe^ deserted by them. Small Speaker cried out, ‘Oh! oh !’ in °ne Canadian farmer will get en-
to have a draught. Her hand was suc^ as the juneberry ripened res^ House, trance into the markets of the
on the sash, when she caught sight and ro“et‘ on the trees in the for- HOW THEY WERE WRITTEN. United States, twelve American 
of that passing figure- a glimose ests because of no birds to eat In another letter, Disraeli, de- farmers will get entrance into 
only, refore it was swallowed up in th™' , Bcribing two memorable speeches home markets. They have already
darkness, but distinct enough for Crops that required warmth, like bJ Lytton and Sir Hugh Cairns, succeeded in selling immense quan- 
certainty. corn, generally failed to mature, writes, JNever was a greater con- titles of farm products in Canada

The mistress! And here, after and only here and ‘here in a few "?st between two orators, resem- in spite of the du tv. They havé 
surprise, came speculation. If she PIabe? ‘b?‘ seemed especially pro- each other in nothing but sold twice as much in Canada as
wanted to walk out at this chilly ‘Çcted did an ear ripen. The peo- . Ucaf' fan‘as‘lc’ Canadian farmers have sold in the
time of the evening why was she ple after rePeated hopes of a modulating his voice with difficulty United States, 
not on the front terrace, where the fhange in the weather settled down at first almost an object of ridi- 
dining-room windows were un- ln almost despair. Large spots ap- cul? to the superficial—Lytton oc- 
shuttered, shining out for com- Peared 011 ‘be face of the sun, as casionally reached even the sublime 
pany? And if she was going down seen through the smoky atmos- and perfectly enchained his aud- 
the shrubberies, this was by far the Ph,ere; d'stinctly visible with the le9f«- . , „
longer way round. naked eye ; frosts prevailed every ‘ne first leader of the House to

Thought travels quickly and month the whole year and almost write a nightly letter to his Sov-
close on interrogation came the daily> and ln a few places where ere‘gn was Mr. George Grenville,
answer. Mrs. Hartopp had not for- i corn ripened was the only supply of who in the latter part of the eight- 
gotten the scene of the morning I seed for the next year, and it was "nth century, kept King George 
glimpsed from the doorwav of thé “eld at an exceedingly high figure informed of the storm which
business room—May’s head drawn with now and then an exception. raged* around John Wilkes; and
against Mrs. Swayne’s breast and ____ *_______ j •“ *hat far off day to this the
her lips upon his brow She was ctaily letters have flowed in
stealing out now. to meet him under AT THE PARSONAGE broken sequence, through Pitt,
cover of the darkness, the house- Coffee Runs Riot No Longer. , x’ and Canning, down to the
keeper had not a doubt of it. Mrs. ----- v T v”6)-

ground which was in use as a nas-1 Swayne •' "hen it was conduct that “Wife and I had a serious time of k'ader has his own different
sL’lowerM hTp’, ^ disg,,ace ,a, kitchen,naid. it while we were coffee drinkers. Many*1 Mud^ LohX^Î

and set it aside out of the draught, .Co,0n?1;, sl.,e ,8aidv ‘° , Vfhe had gastritis, headaches, Churchill Mr W H S Jdîh an
and then went softily and quickly hic,, consumed’l,cr wÆwiîh ricSj. I “sSeTÆy Kl eWey

lt was dark outside, for there since^her' gfrlhood 'Xe’ ^Swavne headache ‘hat became chronic. room for the undisturbed discharge 
"as a cloud over the. lately-risen fami)y had owned her service The dr " “tf"* 1>: ?.ou8ht ,rellef by of the duty. Others have written
moon, but the darker the better first wife had done wickedlv wrong • d; gS "lthoi,Tt avalI> for 18 now the letters in the House itself, 
for her purpose. She would not but Madeline Swayne would nevfé P aln !nough that 110 drug will amid all the distractions of debate 
pass the windows of the front, but have descended to secret wavs like CU1C the tllseases another drug and the answering of questions, 
go by way of the servants’ qu.ar- these, and with a man (as Hartopp (coffee) sets »P, particularly, so Mr. Gladstone used invariably to 
1er. walking on a turf border, that phrased it to herself) “who after long as the dr"8 which causes the wrlte his letter while seated on ‘the 
lil t steps should not sound upon the all, was no better than a servant ” ‘rouble is continued. Treasury Bench. Taking a sheet of
gi.-nc There must have been For the housekeeper had all the “Finally we thought we would ‘he Ho\18e notepaper (quarto size), 
sonic long m her nature which re- contempt of her class for all orders ‘«7 leaving off coffee and using be would spread it on a blotting-
spomled to the need for stealth, of employed gentility. Postum. I noticed that mv head pad, placed on his knees, and
hough for many years of fair liv- She peered into the darkness after aches disappeared like magic and scrll,ble a" ay with a squeaky quill
ng he ways had been plain and the vanished figure, and then drew my old ‘trembly’ nervousness left pcn as an.V matter of interest arose.

;■ PC as the palm of an honest hand down the window and fastened it, One dav wife said, ‘Do you know .So tenaciously did he stick to his 
. lés 3iH a,H I" ° lowering the screen of the blind, mv gastritis has gone?’ ' letter that he would even carry it
Oishes audible from one window of. But that did not shut out the ;,lc „„„ i, ,, ' , into the Lobby in case of a div-
fhe kitchen which was set. garden- She was turning over in her mind Prslnm Ins 1 n^f'’ reaAZe w ,at ision. and he never lost touch of it
wards the other looked upon the what it behoved her to do If it T t f" „ "nti] was ready for dispatch.
.'"«id. This one window was placed had been ReHvtl,Ft it ‘ Then we began to talk' to „.TmlT
high up i„ the wall and not to be ing her would îikvehee uni,? ted' othcrs- Wife's father a'ld mother " ITH A GOLDEN “SWAN.”
îïa''!-’<!: but the window of Mrs. | and very probably she would havé 7”* both "fee drinkers and suf- Mr. Balfour’s method was very
Hartopp s parlor was.low and un- boxed her ears, ér those of the in rheir headaches left en- similar. Blotting-pad on knee, he
curtained, and a broad stream of trading lover Mrs Swayne’s ears , y ,n,sh<jrt “me after they wrote his report with the small
lamplight shone out through it up- could not be subjected ‘ to ' such ,alTIK, from roffee ‘° Postum. gold fountain pen attached to his
011,, l<‘ <‘a,’*c shrubs and on the chastisement, hut was she not / began to enquire among m.v watch chain ; usually during the
", . , ,,, , , equally bound in her master’s in- Pyshioners and found to my astoii- last few minutes of the sitting, and

Annabel would have done better forests to plumb the depth of this mhment.that numbers of them use literally racing against time, 
to take the other way, and yet why greater wrong doing, and of her P«s‘“ »> Place of coffee. Many The late Mr. W. H. Smith found

„ V°‘ she. the mistress of all. .own witness make him aware? r,f ‘be ministers who have visited tlnle amid all his duties to write
s,v. , her own garden tins Duty and curiosity pointed in the n"r parsonage have become enthu- nlany a ,e“er to his wife as well as
spiuig night . She had walked there same direction, and it is ever con- siastic champions of Postum ” bls Queen. In one he writes, "I
many a tune without thought of at- venient when the one can hide itself Name given by Postum Co Battle have just finished my letter to Her
trading notice—was the secret er- under the cloak of the other. Mrs. Creek. Mich. ' - • Majesty and I must write a few
11 o! ■ ' uten so palpably upon her Haitopp’s slippers were sufficiently Bead the little ho.,k “The Boa-I lines to my own particular queen.
Um . there must be notice now?. stout for the adventure; but she, to Wellville,” in ’ “Tb 'g , • Harcourt is mouthing

■ In passed qutcklj, treading (in , like her mistress, sought a covering reason.” re s a claiming, and denouncing us in vio
le 'ordering grass, and so gained shawl, though in the housekeeper’s Cofi,. nun« ri„i n, , ,en‘ language, and the Attorney-
10 eover of the shrubbery. Now , ease it was a grey knitted web anF„V„r„r7r!'h,„iLb°v: * n«w on« General in particular. ... God

In ,va the ,0VS- rr1 r1; wlli-h hcr -VP te» bad woven. S ir«, a" d tu P o ' h Jm.Æ *7 bless and keep you and my dear 
dfn. tins path was dark indeed, but “, ™ some- _______* M,■ children ! And pray for me every
V-'foVsl1" »f"!t roJamllU,r- *thing“wbhïr'it wrong.” she ' said . . * day that 1 may have wisdom and

9 *"i?d "TT open ground severely to Bettv whom she met at Iy>‘s People are good to-day strength to do what is right.
•u d Jbe_ she'*-r, the cloud drifting , the door with ' her supper tray, because they arc afraid their ac- a hard and difficult task.”—London

t.'.e moon grew thin in pass- | “You can leave that ready on the “0118 of yesterday may get in the Tit-Bits,
no- Tho queen of the night looked table, for I shall not be long.” The spotlight.

V'rr ngK «timly as behind a veil, admonition about the smoky lamp

wars amiDIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE Children Often Need * *■»■»*-&»» y* cannot fee lee

évacuant In ^

BRITISH PREMIER’S SECRET 
LETTERS TO THE KING.Or, a Proposal by Proxy âtIii:i.i* does the work most

— ____. effectively wltheut trrttatint the bo veto
like cuid, n» children like them for they totie -

candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.^
_zej

CHAPTER VII.—(Cont’d) then with unshrouded face. In that 
The little fellow was accustomed 'Th1‘® radiance suddenly made clear 

V) keep early hours in the nursery, ‘he 8arden shelter was plain to see. 
but when Lord Swinton came to UnnabeI Pailsed before it, hesitat- 
the Court he was kept out of bed jng wlle‘ber to enter, 
to appear at desseit in his evening ,.ar8 of ‘h.e t"'lde’ Iow "mdows to 
fuit of velvet, daintily dressed, but '1ne“£and ef‘were flung in shadow 
with a boyish, cropped head; no ^ i pU? WaS !/alf fil"
such girl’s style could be permit- f "-th garden ,seats. p,led away 
fed here as long hair in the^aunt- Ration d we s’empty Uma“ °C"

,m°le ?nd0,i T 1 Had Viney failed to keep the
; Jnd tb« uncle made evi- tryst he offered ? Annabel’s feeling

thüZr^-n pr!d«.andaf"tlon,by was half relief, half disappointment 
the Offering of indigestible daintaes for certain words burned within 
which were usually forbidden, and her, ready for utterance. During 
insisting that the child should the passage of a slow minute she 
p eoge a toast by sipping his own stood irresolute, doubting whether 
glass off win*». It might pass for to stay or go
once in a way without harm, but The man she expected to meet 
>t was well for the Swinton heir was not far off. He came forward 
that nursery rules were stricter, noiseless on the turf. Then his foot 
and these occasions of licence hap- crushed the nearfer gravel, and she 
pened to be rare. Lord Swinton turned.
was very polite to Mrs. Swayne, It was the same face whicu in her 
regarding her as a/ woman who girlhood had seemed fair, manly; 
had seen her duty and fulfilled it, now the brand of evil was set upon 
by bringing into the world the it; nothing to which she could ap- 
wished-for heir and not any more peal. She would win nothing in 
useless daughters. ' ‘his encounter that she had not

It made an attractive picture— power to buy. 
the two old soldiers, grey-mous- He came towards her with hands 
taohed, with the beautiful boy who outstretched. “Annabel,” he said, 
was the hope of jtheir house—a pic- a‘ last 1 ’ 
ture any mother’s eye might have 
lingered over with delight. Anna
bel could hardly bear to look at 
it to-night. She loved the child, 
but yet, strange as it may seem, 
towards him who was her pride 
there had never been a complete 
opening of the mother’s heart. The 
first and best of her affection had 
been drained away, like blood from 
a wound, towards that other child 
whose existence was a shame to 
her, who had been taken as an in
fant from her arms, who, through
out these years in which he had 
grown to manhood, she had 
only seldom and by stealth.

The time was advancing. There 
was a bracket clock in the hall 
which chimed the quarters. Nine 
struck as if beaten on her heart, 
and then the quarter after, 
nuisit be drawing on to the half 
ho-ur.

The cross-

facts about OUR
crowd the one Canadian fanner 
pretty closely in his own home 
market.

The surplus production of the 
United States farmer would be !► 
able any time to demoralize the 
home market <$f the Canadian fais 
mer. ...

It wifi cost the American farmer 
no more to bring his farm products, 
to Canadian’ towns and cities than 
it w|ll post thejk'anadian farmer to 
carry "his to tlie United States.

Ti^se... American products are 
pretty well."kept- out now by the 
tariff wall. "With , this removed 
they will enter twelve to 

We must remedlber, too, that th# 
Americans have the earlier season, 
and that their products will there
fore be upon opr markets befor* 
our products are salable and get 
the early price.

———#-------------------

OF COURSE NOT.
The little boy -was carrying home 

the empty bowl that had contained 
his father’s dinner, when the big 
bully appeared.

“Do you mind if I kick that 
bowl ?” inquired the bully.

“Not a bit,” said the small boy, 
“You mean that ? Do you mind 

if I kick that bo-wl ?”
“Not a bit.”
“For the last time. Do you 

mind if I kick that bowl ?”
“No. I should like you to.”
“Oh, would you ! Then watch I 

me!” exclaimed the bully, as he I 
shattered the bowl to atccns. ‘Do 
you mind now ?”

“Not a bit!” retorted the small 
boy, edging away. “My mother | 
borrowed the bowl from your 
ther this morning. You’li hear all 
about it when you get home !”

one.

YEAR WITHOUT A SUMMER.-4
Weather Eccentricities Recorded in 

1816—Frost in June.

to in-

and require-

scen

mo-

COURTING IN BURMA.are
"I really must take Ernest to 

bed now,” she said, smiling. “He 
has an important part to play to
morrow, and it will not do to have 
him lia If asleep.” And then the 
men stood up, the door was open
ed for lier, and the swept away 
With the child.

The nurse was in waiting, and 
as the little- heir mounted the stair
case. chattering to the last, Anna
bel sought a certain silken wrap 
which covered her head and shoul
ders. There was about it a faint 
scent of sandal-wcod, and in its 
soft daintiness it seemed the em
blem of all she had gained by her 
marriage, all that this other man’s 
presence endangered. She crossed 
it over her bosom, and, with the 
thought, her fingers clenched upon 
it. The position was .worth a strug
gle, worth defending with all her 
woman's wit—worth that other 
risk she meditated, which would 
cover sin by sin.

There was still a murmur of 
voices in the dining-room. Dulcie 
was closeted upstairs with Mar
garet, newly arrived. The morn
ing-room had a window to the

Proprietary is the god most won 
shipped by the Burmese lassies. 
The young lady may exchange a few 
glances and sentences with her lov
er at the entrance to the pagoda, 
but, as a rule, all courting is done 
at her home. The

room was

our young man comes 
to see his lady love in the evening 
about nine o’clock. By this time 
the family has retired, and the 
verandah is given over to the lov
ers. The courtship is an eminent- , 
?y proper affair ; for the Burman 
Another while not a tyrannical 

With reciprocity in farm products chaperon, reserves to herself the 
the twelve American farmers will tight of slyly peeping at the sweet- 
________________ ______ ____ _______ hearts as they bill and coo.

un-

s re
ownout.

RECIPROCITY 
YES OR NO ?

The Weekly Sun, the farmers’ business 
paper, is giving- unbiased and reliable 
information regarding this great ques
tion, such as is not given in any other 
Journal.

r—YOU SHOULD READ THE SUN—«

110 WEEKS FOR IÛ CENTS |de-

SEND IN YOUR ORDER AT ONCEIt is

THE WEEKLY SUN, TORONTO
Don’t go out In a rowboat with 

a man who says he is feeling rocky. HISSUE SÏ-1IED. 2

WHEN PRESERVING
USE

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
| “THE SUGAR OF NEABLY 60 YEARS STANDINC/*~~]

Since 1854 this prime favorite has made the preserving season a 
fruitful source of pleasure in thousands of Canadian homes.

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER.

THE CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,
Montreal

Established in 1854 by John Redpath.
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